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Consumer Discretionary: A Win, a Loss & a Tie. Three major retailers reported Q1 
earnings this week, each with different outcomes. Home Depot’s sales declined 4.2% y/y, 
Target’s sales rose a flattish 0.6%, while TJX’s top line increased 3.3%. Considering that 
consumer price inflation rose 0.8% from February through April, none of these results were 
heroic. 
  
Let’s take a look at the consumer’s health and what some of the retailers had to say about it 
this quarter: 
  
(1) Extra SNAP benefits expire, but gas prices fall. In addition to inflation, some consumers 
faced the reduction of government benefits doled out during the pandemic. In March, the 
extra SNAP (food stamp) benefits first granted in March 2020 ended. They had amounted to 
an extra $90 a month per beneficiary, the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities estimates. 
  
The sting was somewhat offset by the 12.5% cost-of-living increase in SNAP benefits in 
October. For a single person, the maximum benefit rose to $281 per month from $250. 
Personal income excluding government social benefits and adjusted for inflation is up 2.0% 
y/y in March and up 0.3% q/q (Fig. 1). 
  
Conversely, consumers have benefitted over the past year from the drop in the price of 
gasoline. Its current average price nationwide is $3.65 per gallon, down from $5.11 at its 
peak in mid-June 2022 (Fig. 2). The lower price has notably reduced what households have 
had to spend on the fuel over the past year (Fig. 3). 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Three major retailers recently reported Q1 results that provide a glimpse into 
consumers’ shifting spending trends. Notably, consumers seem to be putting off discretionary 
purchases. … Also: Perusing YRI’s forward earnings growth charts for S&P 500 industries is an eye-
opening exercise: For four unrelated industries, analysts have set extremely high sights. Jackie 
explores. … And our Disruptive Technologies focus: Walmart’s self-reinvention as a financial services 
provider to the masses. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ0X5nKv5V3Zsc37CgSZXW60XB-n5lDW8nW3J7ghN3Z2lvVW3x-8s88zcN70W5ptmdd3Z_KF0VwJTxh396k8dW8kt2_z8F2n9mVN8s8s6qQg71W3SWRPZ8CtpqbW8BgXL86yHtSsN1mmhzgY_HfbW1tPr7h3mcHJZW5jrKyR1QZ9pcW388x_b3FDVdMVRlPX28bB8KCW4ZJTpn40Mk_xW6cM7Hz3p-qFMW7N7s-58m62b8W5dDqvZ2Y0jl1W5jy4h-3S_kKwW1fmdhq53q--8W8GGqYl4bzwC4W44fnwt16qdm-W3k2_N08SC3-zW9gNxb-5mvWMvW9lBP-k2BfhnWN9kTnT1hMjrHW6DCP9K91KpwPW3-yt0j1fgMF4W56Rbrh4lnDNrW6T4tj74Gz7n4VFV2-Z2XCSDbN4g-4fXZfWZv2SH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCcCVvhvFm8XKPNDW3yGxXh2z8GbnW9h4DYH950XKhW47wxBr359KsKW7f2Dt05VbbDHW2v66lr2gxPptW4CQ9hX8dbdyJN6-zzqCFZQ2ZVMsbv_2x5hFRW3_mhMn1xzQWxW7KWcwz1XmFWcW5cRWwm37hhNKW8SHvh38y5fcbW1qWbJF4r9j3gW209-T35sdDhlW8wvWVY1WBP-1N3V_PH1TKWJVW1KYBvD96Mv9lW2vgSNh4HJsdQV7vDH93K2yqTW7YHpzQ1P9tnJW7Tc_Qf6WF3Tr3bl71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBjQV_c-Z07XsvB6W51nV3q4zxpwWW6fGrcK6jBGWKW4pt3F28M6TlVV_KRl14SNPSFW2ctg_97dNb8hW4chmvb1xDGZhW1Zv8XF7wbMW-N5Z9R00rWvgQW5T-rFP1LYG9wW2sB0kC7x96cFW93zjFC86GK-9W6NB2822hJ1n0W3yGvpd4sDJqvW2LxrWG839fg_W967tJH1DlsWYW1TlDST6spGp8W4Vy90p5s58bfW8rxT8S6NCDHfW1ggKgz3-VRq3W5p4KPN1tLTnrW62m5Zt8q7fQ133zZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL5WW8bp-Pj5SqMdXVzJHvK7-2dvPW6jGwdq7MvJKJW5BT_PD5cbxykMypPrSWkjX-W8lLyT44zc0n4W5Msj641zmWP3W5Tfr4231PQvvW6srX8g4jVV0nVqMZW357tnLvW5ljrtv8r56JYN72MhgVW47R1W1tjcpc4G89sPW4Ccy8h6QHs4-W96xMNj39PvxVW2Qt8J03XHTDBW3Dgprw4zNCvZW8Vkjkt2_0ZT8W5pPd1P5SVSDJW5T3cW-66qBV7W1_80mt1dMZv8W5j_xVD53xqz_3csR1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230518.pdf
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(2) Target talk. Target’s management emphasized the pressure on discretionary purchases 
from inflation and rising interest rates. Apparel, home, and hard lines all experienced y/y 
declines in sales growth from the mid-single digits to low double digits as guests continued 
to pull back on discretionary purchases, said Chief Growth Officer Christina Hennington on 
the company’s earnings conference call Wednesday. She noted that shoppers are waiting 
until the last minute to buy discretionary items like new decor or clothes, often in response 
to upcoming holidays or events. 
  
Conversely, sales of consumer staples fared better. Target’s beauty category enjoyed y/y 
comparable-store sales growth in the mid-teens, with the category benefiting from Ulta 
Beauty stores within Target stores. Food and beverage sales grew at rates in the high 
single digits, while household essentials delivered low-single-digit growth, with notable 
strength in the health and pet care categories. 
  
Of some concern is Hennington’s observation that total sales were strongest in February, 
began decelerating in March, and softened further near the end of April. Target could pick 
up market share this summer as college students shop to fill their dorm rooms because that 
had been a strong niche for the now-bankrupt Bed Bath & Beyond. 
  
Target seems to have resolved its inventory problem from earlier this year. Inventory ended 
Q1 16% below year-ago levels. The drop was even more dramatic in consumer 
discretionary inventories, which fell more than 25% y/y. 
  
Lastly, management noted that theft at stores could shrink the company’s bottom line by 
$500 million this year compared to 2022. It’s a growing problem for every player in the 
industry. 
  
(3) More warnings about discretionary spending. Home Depot executives also warned that 
consumers continue to pull back on discretionary purchases. “After a couple of years of 
unprecedented demand in the home improvement market, we continue to see softness in 
big-ticket discretionary categories like patios, grills, and appliances,” said Billy Bastek, 
Home Depot’s executive vice president of merchandising, on Tuesday’s earnings 
conference call. 
  
Bastek also noted softness in Home Depot’s flooring, kitchen, and bath divisions and 
attributed it to consumers moving away from larger projects. As we noted in last Thursday’s 
Morning Briefing, Home Depot might also be facing increasing competition from Floor & 
Décor, a growing big-box retailer with a vast offering of flooring, decorative tiles, and other 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgG4pW1GTvxj2gJvn2W8PVq7Q8V80mYV4jV-W1Jd6j-W8bYdLF3RqPg0N1gVYbJh7RNyW7nLMBS1QWs_1N3nvjSyx--_2N8pW5TpQLg1xW8kDKh23yCXGnW2Jnfx9216wJRW3mpSGt4bcZXdW217PzR7887J1W3Ppq6Z3-R41LW7Yzmvn3-2sJtW5GNVrT37_NwXN6m6-T02zV00W71PbKg3Pmp-VVvn8R035V1-VW7Kz0fX53_P6hW7c7Lgv2kxjybW6g4QVb4MDRqqW1Ghr4C2r4LJBVyhD8J57lSnTW27_3Ry7LDnRrW3DnwSq3qFYCPW5XFWQH1pmmRmW8Y2p-v880nd1W5zVfxT7JfCC0W1mHgH69hScR9W3-0PDx2s0LWw3cDw1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgJChV7QjM540cvqSW4_nzPh6-YCCPW8vd0cp2ZVF0_VxlDM36j2YGQW2s6pHV4pK-1tW2WKjTD6HnGy-N3QBgH_fTkWpW77v9bj5lJHVrW39917m51S7TlW5kq1m14F-CtMW2g-8NC8mQwCQW3W9VMf4r_yddW3JPb7M6BynQdW2n83Kz8K4vJLW7yBMmf9kxl1-W5QWvG21RQkNrW8vWK-H4KPwH4W2Bg-Qb1Z8phGW80mmDm6fXtQMW4Bjp7S2QBXRLW2LwxDT8vbMj0W5dL7XC8vt9P9W1rd6Bq7k6DcbW2QrbWl4BC-JkW1s19s064qgC1W1zp1sl24zDr5W1z4hYM4QYt-kN3WGQ6HlQ_hnW1VZf-446vFpsW87FPHK2TYV3R3f741
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ253q905V1-WJV7CgV1vW4DWfLC2FTTD8N5TrHPp9MlTRW71VXcy67sl4jVd9M7p8Y6wvcW36cC0s5QVl6XW55p7QJ51SYDbW2FJpv-7YGf6VW1sy5wY1c8lFnW73pJs45mVSBpW5mqgMP1M_RK5W90GBF67jJ2pwW4QC_P26sqlPtW4n44Vf7x--m-Mcd94FJjTm2W5vxWk33Q23LnW8lz-Pl3Jrv3sN8rw5w_Hbmq_W66pR4h6d0_wVW6qYd912jG_XWW1g24Hy42dWm9VGFLHk3bkmxRW1GTkbN4xsvhvW5Q7mvg2QKF-2W357l4G1FJXq734hc1
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home improvement products. The competitor wasn’t mentioned on Home Depot’s call. 
  
Officials did note that they saw strength in purchases of items that were part of smaller-
ticket outdoor projects. The company has also been affected by lower commodity prices, 
including lower lumber prices. Framing lumber averaged about $420 per 1,000 board feet 
during the quarter compared to $1,170 in Q1-2022, a 64% decrease. 
  
Home Depot’s comp-store sales growth followed a different pattern than Target’s, falling 
2.8% y/y in February, declining 7.5% y/y in March, and improving to a 3.7% y/y drop in April. 
The company now expects 2023 sales to decline 2%-5% and earnings per share to drop 
7%-13%. 
  
CEO Ted Decker said that while consumers are still relatively strong, as evidenced by 
continued increases in personal consumption, Home Depot’s average customer is even 
stronger, tending to have “good jobs, increasing wages, and [they] own their homes.” But 
the company grew at a faster-than-average clip during the pandemic, and now its growth 
trend is normalizing. 
  
(4) TJX pounces on deals. The strongest results were turned in by TJX, a retailer that has 
built its reputation on buying up inventories when other retailers are looking to sell. Over the 
past quarter or two, retailers have been reducing bloated inventories, creating an opportune 
environment for the off-price retailer. Same-store sales at the company’s retailing operation, 
Marmaxx, grew 5% y/y as customer traffic in the stores increased at a rate in the mid-single 
digits. 
  
“Our [corporate] buyers took advantage of amazing deals in the marketplace, and the 
organization flowed product to the right stores at the right time and did a great job of 
merchandising the product, delivering on customer satisfaction and marketing. We are 
happy with our good start to the second quarter and are in a great position to take 
advantage of the phenomenal buying environment and ship fresh selections to our stores 
and online,” said CEO Ernie Herrman on the earnings conference call. “Going forward, we 
are excited about the opportunities we see to gain market share in the U.S. and 
internationally and continue to improve the profitability of TJX.” 
  
The retailer wasn’t invincible. Its HomeGoods Q1 same-store sales decreased 7% y/y. Like 
Home Depot, HomeGoods saw unusually large sales increases during the pandemic, and 
sales are now normalizing. In Q1-2022, its same-store sales rose 40% y/y. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgQfWW1r8Hyp3p8XCxW4Wqv3b8nt4GgW8z4dZN2FNFbGN2HbKrQpVhR-W19t5467PmL4vW7xN4_z4dGj_mW1QDBcx2WNtT6VLZrty8y8PRXW4wgMwr9d4N4VW5q_Lly1v4tRxV57qQY6fxTccW5J3xn68SJwTkW2L1zC05rm5rXN8GHvP0gNlp3W2qVWlV7D6YxRW8CYX6Z5bnYBDW5VrQP15yznqQW1N3p1w7lX6KqVXPFsp1jhr52W5jl81C4pZ06SW2BKgYH1-Zc_qW2MshTr5W_KpQVhFqzp1bWRkTW1w6W0d1yfCsRW4l8Y0_5Qhq4dW5YB8K690hfM-W7v_Y9k363_1MW31bzPd8n-cbjV9RJjN27rxTZW6x16GL1VgwJz3hdk1
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That said, results should improve going forward, and the retailer seems to be targeting the 
Bed Bath & Beyond market share that’s up for grabs: “We continue to see a terrific 
opportunity to capture additional share of the U.S. home market. In the first quarter, we 
opened our 900th HomeGoods store and continue to see excellent opportunities to grow 
both our HomeGoods and Home Sense banners,” said CFO John Klinger. 
  
Strategy: Charts Heading to the Moon. They say a picture is worth a thousand words. We 
like to think so, with hundreds of charts on the Yardeni Research website. One of our 
favorite chart collections depicts the S&P 500 industries’ forward earnings estimates 
indexed to zero as of March 5, 2009, the start of the post-2008 financial crisis bull market. 
With just a quick glance, it’s clear which industries are expected to have brisk earnings 
growth and which aren’t so lucky. 
  
Four charts that show eye-popping forward earnings growth come from four very different 
industries in four very different S&P 500 sectors: Managed Health Care (Health Care 
sector); Construction Machinery & Heavy Trucks (Industrials); Hotels, Resorts & Cruise 
Lines (Consumer Discretionary); and Electric Utilities (Utilities). (FYI: “Forward” earnings is 
the time-weighted average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share estimates 
for this year and the following year.) 
  
Let’s give these exceptional charts a second look: 
  
(1) One healthy chart. Since 2010, the S&P 500 Managed Health Care Industry’s forward 
earnings has been on an upward trajectory (Fig. 4). Analysts have forecast double-digit 
earnings growth for the industry’s companies collectively every year since 2015, including 
this year and next: Earnings are expected to climb 12.6% in 2023 and 11.8% in 2024 (Fig. 
5). 
  
After rising along with earnings for many years, the industry’s stock price index has 
plateaued for much of the past two years, and it’s down 9.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close 
(Fig. 6). As a result, the industry’s forward P/E has fallen to 16.6 down from a recent high of 
21.4 in April 2022 (Fig. 7). 
  
(2) Trucking upwards. Higher interest rates have failed to curtail construction, particularly 
when it comes to building factories for companies that are reshoring their manufacturing 
operations back to US shores. The industrial construction boom has helped bolster demand 
for construction machinery and heavy transportation equipment. The S&P 500 Construction 
Machinery & Heavy Transportation Equipment industry’s earnings forecasts have been on a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX-KW5Zhl_G65MyZPW7TxR5844J-YkN4qwGhQ63nYjW1pGKXg16q_RMW4Jq3hj6HKg4lW6lWbY02F1h53W8JM1_C35KnF5V9Znkg3y3TxqN1q6fXYlN4ybW3MsLHh6ZGxpDW5Rq9MM1CD9T0MtRgh9PpTN2W94YFpt56ZXRCW5vbQFS4kRN22W2bw-cl483zsLW2q8sKk9kbpJcW7b1Z1b3NMv_MW6K-Z7f8284C6W4qZZWj5QW3QdVT27lP7WHl1PW23vx-v16BR5ZW1hDYZ26SgVnN3j-w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFbNW6FW1wR5B6N-hN7QQ2d5DWjtCW2jx3lm29WnMrN36XXgrPdxzSW61Qfx26V4YXYW4hQ4-k7VzbYdW1HNMz66ZfvhlW9h0gxJ7ZQZDxW4FkDr42ndfQHW8KZl5g3LkYt7W1J9kKm73rLBGW5zSGjx3XwdHzW95qLqy6zSlBsW3Z_DF15ptc_WW7gcDMG2xTxNdW7DNw0r2TGlp_VLrpPk3_0hBwW7mBwR63tkn_bW6tyFwT6N6J25W2xwdq67bFyyJW1phf7Z1hBjL8F1KdgG9yRn_377L1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHhHW13tyCl47b_xlVxrD4x3Z_t2hVppzk42VNSYsW7T4-ds1snt42Vgtfnz1bDzh7W3dNxls6Td8WdW10hkJw1894MlW35Yr-S6PCWk5N8QS4CCR9mHVW5909vS8TLXVJW9dbBqz1_9qjhW1GShDJ5JjVwGVcjZV14WHBdQN9dMq79xh6K3W1btpsk3NM8LvW97xGCL1V4Y3kW3S1Sm76LYB0zVCLcW02hCR5KVpbfFv27NCM1VP2z5D4sk7CjW1ktTCK1qjl10W3WW-0y32b3rj3mVG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHhHW13tyCl47b_xlVxrD4x3Z_t2hVppzk42VNSYsW7T4-ds1snt42Vgtfnz1bDzh7W3dNxls6Td8WdW10hkJw1894MlW35Yr-S6PCWk5N8QS4CCR9mHVW5909vS8TLXVJW9dbBqz1_9qjhW1GShDJ5JjVwGVcjZV14WHBdQN9dMq79xh6K3W1btpsk3NM8LvW97xGCL1V4Y3kW3S1Sm76LYB0zVCLcW02hCR5KVpbfFv27NCM1VP2z5D4sk7CjW1ktTCK1qjl10W3WW-0y32b3rj3mVG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWwzVB1VjH4D4lwPW2vmjDn2NgY87W4_vdtg8mTTp2W2J3PDh539-gCW93hl2h27D888W58qTkn5KPnfbW3RLbNK6RJB41W20X6ZB3jn79yW7CR9-65N2lnCW27ZNZs6sZ6p9W470jJ787sBSCW1_1sR05sSdR_W4G550j2Z84RZW5Z7xLz8t-BjYW12g_6X1bKJGwW3BrVHg4SnJgRVRKxvM7Zdw_mW96xk7d2mH9xFW6lCp8D5WKwgTW8Z-hMl8HtwRKW8sqn-S7sb5_FN20lFrxvDCmP378v1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSBrW8Bqzkr8mbpC7W5XxgG62rqH3tW68qkmX6wn90TW1-hpvn43ZN_nW76Lzjf1bfSCWW5f89Yz29JXnlW6mf7W-5XZGmgW94hksR1915sgW3mrqWx3C34VzW48lcRH274ZWYW2fwPQN5-Xy5cW7rRbCf7B--KFW62tLpq5fGGBmMjykbqB1QsrW6RqspC7dW98BW6zsTxT1-bKxWW6zJkhB31-sCFW6bL6rw5nTBkGW3vz-fV1DP5WFN641XfSScfGRW4SxF538LtFwvW3ZjyXj5Y8rFv3k3k1
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sharp upward trajectory since early 2020, but that ends soon (Fig. 8). 
  
At year-end 2020, analysts had expected the industry’s earnings to grow by 43.1% in 2021 
and by 29.4% in 2022. This year, they expect 28.1% earnings growth. But that’s where the 
positive trend ends: In 2024, analysts are forecasting that earnings will drop by 3.0% (Fig. 
9). 
  
Investors clearly worry that this industry’s cycle is about to turn as well, because its stock 
price index has fallen 9.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close, and its forward P/E has fallen to 
11.6, down from its 2021 high of 21.9 (Fig. 10). 
  
(3) Cruising higher. The Covid pandemic brought travel to a halt, and the earnings growth 
that hotels and cruise lines enjoyed in 2019 quickly turned into double-digit losses by 2020. 
Since the start of 2021, the industry’s expected losses over the next 12 months have gotten 
incrementally smaller, and by the end of that year the industry once again was expected to 
generate forward earnings growth (Fig. 11). 
  
Analysts are optimistic about next year, collectively projecting that earnings will grow 31.9% 
in 2024, and net earnings revisions just turned positive in March for the first time in eight 
months (Fig. 12). Investors have been feeling optimistic as well, sending the industry’s 
shares up 23.9% ytd through Tuesday’s close. 
  
(4) Utilities: Not so boring. The S&P 500 Electric Utilities forward earnings chart is 
electrifying. Except for a few short-lived downward blips, the industry’s forward earnings has 
been on an upward trajectory since 2014 (Fig. 13). Earnings growth has accelerated from 
low-to-mid-single-digit to high-single-digit percentages. Analysts’ consensus estimates 
collectively imply earnings growth for the industry of 9.0% this year and 9.2% in 2024 (Fig. 
14). 
  
Despite the positive earnings projections, the industry’s stock price index has fallen 5.9% 
ytd through Tuesday’s close, and it has moved sideways for much of the past two years 
(Fig. 15). As a result, the industry’s forward P/E has fallen to 18.1, down from 21.9 last year 
(Fig. 16). Higher interest rates may have hurt the debt-laden industry, which pays dividends 
that compete with interest-paying bonds. But if the Federal Reserve is close to ending its 
hiking cycle, utilities stocks once again could electrify investors’ portfolios. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Walmart Grows Banking. The retail banking business isn’t 
easy. Just ask Goldman Sachs, which has been peddling back its attempt to break into the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWbfW3d0sw562BJrbW3GGMkY4x_HWLW5FXScm3z8n39N6MLFGvMdt2DW2Vs4Qh8WLN3pVby_fd5Dr-t1VLskgb7ww9gwW3G_kTL3Q7ZFjW3bZ5XP2Ll27fN3T4GKzj-MXRW8HLnDd5r7X32W4jlcPK6GSp7XW8NZpZB83yYfnVNVBDw83bXbqW7SBRGw60pn6nW4MpGzb7-y2MNW62kMfK13fykGW5YrJ0X7VbQ72VSN9dF197-cwW8d1G-M8bMCQdW4xzdPy8yCSTgW2Nf6vZ1rmxH23drh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYccW6pmsgt8jBGrHW1SKsmc37DsQ7W457MY06wScLqW6skv6c76yTvvW68xp781Gd8qCW6gv4KV1g1LXbW4djpCB5mtvNSW15zL904Pn93WW9fyf0r1F_ZrwW5bjLZT3_Wz7GW3YfZr892J4ZcW4Bd1bj3fdxHWW76YpYd4pQy95W8BZSk78-ffm6VJ-R3N86vHhMW7vd_q_1WY_PYW4K0kDT7xkHq-N8ldmgDk72bCVNhTW18hRJjvVprCvm3cWH5jW49QcSV5TgRkwVSYl8148WD0b37Cd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYccW6pmsgt8jBGrHW1SKsmc37DsQ7W457MY06wScLqW6skv6c76yTvvW68xp781Gd8qCW6gv4KV1g1LXbW4djpCB5mtvNSW15zL904Pn93WW9fyf0r1F_ZrwW5bjLZT3_Wz7GW3YfZr892J4ZcW4Bd1bj3fdxHWW76YpYd4pQy95W8BZSk78-ffm6VJ-R3N86vHhMW7vd_q_1WY_PYW4K0kDT7xkHq-N8ldmgDk72bCVNhTW18hRJjvVprCvm3cWH5jW49QcSV5TgRkwVSYl8148WD0b37Cd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSQkW3Xs1Ps9fXqXqW7zclZk16m1LBVHthfv3TV88KW3TRyMr53nkYKW89TKZ61ZdFNvVNcmCH6TFMYCW7B4Kjs7k5yDvW6ybbyD1YbNH7W1WWHxq5DnMb5W6KFqX18QD7GLW6ndPF086t6QwW8k1CHr5WfbD4W8WYMJ79bqKylW35BC-k4f78F9N82_T9WyTNyRW3SBwX35HB-PVW1VcJqw6TyJRZW25BNVk18j-8jW2QGv8F7J6ZbLVtK_rC56lvyrW60M9rM37Nb4JW2yyqtT2fwv6C3cF-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWflW3VRhjB1Vx_fFVx1JpL1JR47VW1LkCxh31JHqDW30PZBf6tjJccW6HTmD32345-sVh0Cwf5lP_4TW91t5XX3d7-1pW2JXq2K2K4cvTN8JyMb9Qr1wZW2HfggM4kLY3KW8Wf_RZ1MczTtN9bDYPml-c1RN4B0RRxm0_9yN5qhqRkv-R9bW7b8V5V8m4Y7SW8884By7C5xmzW1JkRyN3LjnPRW2BnTZN1qR9sCW5vMh2f4pNRhgVk_32V2F6Y4XW68qxXg67gHL2W7Wgncz8Htwf33c_z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD11W1c7WBL6yjHBJW2NfmqF2WZG3MW3VWzh11PZTdJN3MBL7xDlF3gW2kt86B1WgxHhW5lHXh41GmDH8N6qf0Rtjw9tRN2khvVsSNTxTN95LdQ3v1WZqW3_27SR318s1_W1WPr7P96PQXQW2cwGgm1FmGTJW161Gwx1_vCfBW6fKb448PYNKZW3_pVw87pYXy_W2LPSCc4c0WWMW6dyNQF8y8KVpW7f3dMw3vtfxfW9jtVs_3nz-S8MWzf4FwffKzW4RVlCZ4NW6p6W8-nH982Fsryy3cX_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFq-W5cMC9t5vnbcYW2v9y_x7_5CdtVT5l1D4KN2xnW3kzVVX8S0qZdW2hsTFr5XhxSDVqQ0f-14DKgRW3t91Zg6fGDMSW8Z0_TS78DSyBW1KqsG773zcW4W2vf6Qc6pkcXsN2zz810Sg3dFW38j69j8MtXVBW8qzDhw7XvQ6ZW5F_69b45-8ydW6t-h-48p0RFDW4blWyT1MBtJfW6m6QjC2R1GDZW9btnCP7Ss_nDW7JJnVX64tsMTW12ZdbV63j1HqW3r5DLN3gjslWN8t1hq17JMkZ3q2H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQmSW6-lg6p2qt1mqW96SLpX3154dLVhczh58XWjbqW5y7R8n7Zc1ZvW9lnyRP1DXwg-W1q7V3-95hfVNV1hCLQ1qdH2xW76_xMc1PMcmYW2x9ykg7hKt0wThLMS4nVs9PW7fLtZN7lzJqYW80Kf_864bXW6VB-GZp1XBvcGW64wH4l6SZdywW8S8zMT1G3fd5W35Lpb22TSB6zW4pr-pN52rsJTW8ZMj8l1qqJ-bW6SSJWP4RsZLFW3D96ks4DXzDyW16rC5l13wfGsN28bcfLy7dH13mCp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQmSW6-lg6p2qt1mqW96SLpX3154dLVhczh58XWjbqW5y7R8n7Zc1ZvW9lnyRP1DXwg-W1q7V3-95hfVNV1hCLQ1qdH2xW76_xMc1PMcmYW2x9ykg7hKt0wThLMS4nVs9PW7fLtZN7lzJqYW80Kf_864bXW6VB-GZp1XBvcGW64wH4l6SZdywW8S8zMT1G3fd5W35Lpb22TSB6zW4pr-pN52rsJTW8ZMj8l1qqJ-bW6SSJWP4RsZLFW3D96ks4DXzDyW16rC5l13wfGsN28bcfLy7dH13mCp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTp3N3hl1jbkqjY5W2V28sz5CZk7wW1M9tLw4C79kTW883vr47PTQDSW7B0p0B8VQlxsW3HWdHs7p2j7yN638rm6lZXtcW5QvnfJ2CblB8N5cMzR432k2nVy603l9b0g2YW71-6DS1BXvVFM3h4ptZGPqbW8sNQpv85_dGYW5Y2GrS3x3lYPW8MhsK78mGmRKW2lF6CQ2M0XDYW2j4mpJ6T8VndMb3tPcG2n6YVqRxr42fk1QrW24G6627g_x29W585lBp8rBF0JW7NN3tG2N6W5v31-j1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDLTW1vnMb42htyyBW8y4kyL2KT-_rW3rPsg-85WKLNW7D4mgT4fgpyMW6xjB9W3rT5HpW99rpRR5WYQsXN4Lf-Hpr6FKZW6KXbs93RMbprW5FJrmh61Rq8-Vhjgnn2P3KmfW2fVW9522jJ9FW2fPMmf89Yz3xVyMRNY3SZdLkW6Cx5j85zM1_4W95LsTp17ck2SW584P926nCTnbW5Yl_Yx4Hv07MW1XhKdw8nGJt4W6V-rqD5TQZHTW65hdxm4fZRvrW61ChTW3fCCKdN5bFrQWfbHNl3g4r1
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area. 
  
Walmart, however, has continued making inroads into retail banking. It started by offering its 
customers financial services provided by other companies, like Capital One Financial and 
Affirm. Then in 2021, Walmart launched a fintech company in which it owns a controlling 
stake. Last year, that company acquired two other fintech companies that offer banking 
services directly to customers. Now Walmart’s fintech company reportedly plans to offer 
banking services to the retailer’s clients, likely displacing some of Walmart’s current 
corporate partners to do so. 
  
Here’s a look at how the retail giant is laying the groundwork to become a financial giant as 
well: 
  
(1) Growth through acquisitions. In January 2021, Walmart launched a fintech startup 
together with Ribbit Capital, one of the firms backing Robinhood. Two months later, 
Walmart hired Omer Ismail from Goldman Sachs, where he had headed Marcus, the 
investment bank’s online consumer banking business. Our March 11, 2021 Morning Briefing 
discussed possible implications of his arrival. 
  
Our May 19, 2022 Morning Briefing noted that the Walmart majority-owned fintech 
purchased Even Responsible Finance and ONE Finance. Even allows companies to offer 
employees their paychecks early, and ONE’s offerings include debit cards and savings 
accounts through its relationship with Coastal Community Bank. Since the acquisition, the 
companies have adopted the ONE brand. 
  
“The strategy is to build a financial services super app, a single place for consumers to 
manage their money,” Ismail told the WSJ in a January 26, 2022 article. 
  
(2) Credit card crisis. Walmart offers a number of banking products through other 
companies. It offers credit cards through Capital One Financial, buy-now-pay-later loans 
through Affirm, and savings accounts and debit cards through Green Dot Bank. But recent 
moves seem to indicate that Walmart is moving toward replacing those vendors with the 
ONE fintech. 
  
Walmart is suing Capital One, seeking to exit their credit card partnership. The lawsuit 
claims that the credit card company didn’t provide Walmart customers with the customer 
service it was obligated to offer, an April 7 WSJ article reported. Capital One reportedly 
failed to replace lost cards promptly and didn’t promptly post some transactions and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ253q905V1-WJV7CgD6mW5qJWr51gyXFjW5dNHr914qxBbW1jNLy28kRqTZW3LFsCK2gy7t_W3LWMfq26mXc6W1N2tV8868K1yW2x3bND7hhVb7W2XWY3G2N0jqRW6qhkM67z8M8cW6p_GwF4hrqskN4wKBgsM1tRHVQz5PY8-nzThN7j1y-Rr8k_LW8jTHgQ4ZGMjsN1jCZLwc9yzcW7k__--8q-DhyW6kNL7m7Hlxg6W8jHRmf2W4TtSW3zCVMy27gJMyV9Ysjr6FFJTHW4mJ4w33_XcJRVHqQD_1kMZqQW1j27vS7s9VPvW4g2fBk880_8W3ld31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ253q905V1-WJV7CgPn4W3jHq5w7GV_M0W5ghnD91k92yDW3mMb5R4N12CQW78wlJF86XVkTW6JCdLQ5Cr4HZW6tQz51708S6bW1FB60D2mtgmBW31kKyj7F-CMbW4FqGHM8DhrWXW4lhQPP1ByL1TW5tVshC6TVmRlW2zQHLT2-S8CGVmr21p5bX9WZVwSqSp6qyN73W1WMHbW76dvD9W3QL24s6CGKjCW5t9qzJ6Gh21VN2tmst61FxR-W4mVk-b73vhxCW8NWgyf6ND9wyW7ZfW943Nx-XfW7Ss7FH3cC12pW1MBb4G8gYrqcN9krLl8W7hhX37KH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgYVWW86TLnT1_7cWcW4-PhDp1jPtsdW8KwFJ03VssDgW10vDfZ8Tb6DkW2t8xWv9l5fWDW4jBf3w27f0hMW8ZMKM57vVRvWW2mmM3245NYQSW8Kh7lx7JMCCsW2y1v1n5grpnqW7MJ8Km5BgMGcW5BcJfj3M7C_fW4dYPqn5yHCw5W6H7_Ks6_TpH4W5jyWqT8bqhcZV3xhnQ43LWDGW1QYbfD4z5d4xW8X4DrG6xzqLwW6zx7bj4VL5WFW32q09p6Q262MW3g0ygs3-Z91mW3wxXwG3QQm4BW7cbCqW4ZqTHRW8JnGLP2xZ5KBW5MK0fh6ZVZLBVBRQLL668V9zW6js_hs8ppGJ3N8SVb6V3jWhTW7cc8P37SvhS6N2MKj-nXg3fx3k5W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ2J3q90JV1-WJV7CgHwdW76CnSr5T2FRFVSLxlH59Wj3SW6cb5fH6mrz1tW2WB2c54vLhQ2W8YXM9w1s_MT4W62tTd939XH8FW5wjwS43_V2d0W8ykwPF1WfTQVW7PcdPS2_sy68W5-f87t5XHxl4W5MvKvh2ysWvGW45hVCW4k-ZLcW8PCb5073QBLWW9kJTvY27Tg09V5xgYY5TGt1zW4JyHST2lNg4fW31PF5k6g0cXRW6vMPGH8M1QWYW6HqjDp3cLD69W5Wg9_x2YQV10Vxx2kn2V7nP4W75pcCQ7rjTklW4PTjgk7MmbW1W6K-Syf2Tvh2YW5cxg0c5m5ZJGW2gY62c4Q5wqXW4m3SbP1YTnCyW65PN4Y7mfW4m364j1
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payments to clients’ accounts. 
  
A Capital One spokesman told the WSJ: “These immaterial servicing issues were cured by 
Capital One pursuant to the terms of the agreement, without harm to customers, the 
program, or Walmart.” They speculated that the suit was an attempt to renegotiate the 
terms of the contract or end it before its 2026 termination date. More recently, Capital One 
has claimed that Walmart “failed to meet its marketing obligations because it was unhappy 
with the economic terms of the partnership. In a new court filing, Capital One also accuses 
Walmart of trying to abandon a long-term deal … because the retail chain wants to move its 
credit card business” to ONE, a May 9 American Banker article reported. 
  
Walmart presumably would benefit more from offering a credit card through its fintech joint 
venture to customers instead of issuing cards through Capital One. 
  
(3) More banking services on the way? ONE reportedly is launching a buy-now-pay-later 
service that will be offered to Walmart customers online and in the stores, according to a 
December 8 article in The Information. ONE is also expected to offer checking accounts to 
Walmart employees and select customers in a beta test, according to a September 14 
Reuters article. 
  
The new ONE services could potentially replace similar ones Walmart currently offers (buy-
now-pay-later via Affirm and MoneyCard savings accounts, debit cards, direct deposits, and 
online banking via Green Dot Bank). 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.6%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index & Prices Paid 
Index -19.8/8.10; Existing Home Sales 4.30m; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
254,000/1.818m; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Natural Gas Storage; Barr; Jefferson; Logan. Fri: 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Powell; Williams; Bowman. (Bloomberg estimates) 
   
Global: Thurs: UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -27; BoE Quarterly Bulletin; BoE MPC 
Treasury Committee Hearings; BoC Financial System Review; Lagarde; De Guindos; Pill; 
Macklem. Fri: Germany PPI -0.5%m/m/4.0%y/y; Canada Headline & Core Retail Sales -
1.4%/-0.8%; ECB Economic Bulletin; Lagarde; Schnabel; Haskel. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ2_3q90_V1-WJV7CgHHbW6hHKtg4BwstZW890c6x7d5nX_W9gDsV175RH2-W4bl2dr7bgPN5W55V2Bp1Z-mV3W3MTV7W8BM5V-W4wwMnd8gGprhW287tFF7zXrhJW3NB-Q42MlV2QW6mbtgZ2ZQNlXW6d4F4L6gLdy0W5dkcpb6Q4hsQN62QKYN_cz4nW6RZpPN6_qnbdW3htKnW4kJKcDW4f2VZ51Jn3D9W1SQTr91Z2FJwVPHKpb35GqHSN5z0DGnjlPpxW74qkXT3KZxn3W3RDBtX22xFCVW13qYlr148zRvW5B7gV12DBkCBW2lNR7986qT42N8L6Nt4h6MX9W1sWcKn6_zRZ7W1FyFxP7mnJ-SW3RJY5f3VgC4JW6GRVjP7zrM_MW5cqPtz7zy9PM27N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ0X5nKv5V3Zsc37CgS6MW6SrC365qcFnhW9kLFzf4V6V9cW1Z9xDc1F5dmTW1p_rWm1JgfMnW5WL7WT1wBw3bW8JMmZ47ymTzbN4YStfQzNZtsW3Q4t-q3yS-72VwQTXS65d5NwW57vWrf925PbgW84Wl108Bm6nDW46kY0t6nr1nGW69C7mb4j1ChPW56DlgP6bjVTvW6-Jhq17GR4pfW4mvdrP8J9cVtW1f-5jf6v7BXfW5W3Zl96zbgjnW8bdSVT1MTvn-VHNHCL5PX3XWW330vK141jL3hW3SpCQP3n1-rBW1KQpWx7RYlrSW5Fymsw7jyHbKW3LbhcP50rsm5W1Q75T33STzw6W57bh6088hC3CW3Vgdhd6_mjzGN3VNZD-w71FLW5yDDxK49kNNKW1V_LT391nTgcW4FvQMT5-Gt403kRy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ0X5nKv5V3Zsc37CgF9gW5W9bBC8-Lr73W7c-8lF7GR3VSW7nprXh3hCKl7W346yYk5RcHNmW8Qp0p64KSZzZW6Y0Pjb5sr2MlW5vVD7-8h02PzW7TY_DY61bNVxN6whtwN31SG0W3JMxtR5RG9J4Vpnr9s7X1GYRW5gklQx1wrw3DW9gxg164L3Q41VqLMKy65BZ3vW1ynDq92W2RJXW19FVM2885qk0N7Q25S-9QQd0W4652Px7BgZqwW3c_TH73RL_DGW37f7cb4Qf4H_W9kxb1j2Q1YVfW3-1qQ75zNTFjN6vvfyfnhT4QW78PtKw8NppFtW4TX7zy1wNwQCW5pMlsb35NFMcW3RlbWG3ttwXhW1hXkBG1MVVjrW1-hGKY5JwB97W1C4SlN7Z_vKfN5nfPw_rTGcVW4PG1SQ26SyQ135ps1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio slipped for the second 
week this week, to 1.83, from 1.94 in each of the prior two weeks; it was at 2.11 four weeks 
ago—which was the highest reading since the January 4 week last year. Bullish sentiment 
rose to 45.2% this week after falling the prior three weeks from 50.7% (the highest since 
November 2021) to 44.6% last week. Bulls outnumbered bears for the 26th consecutive 
week. Bearish sentiment edged up for the second week to 24.7% this week, after edging 
down from 25.0% to 23.6% two weeks ago—which was the fewest bears since early 
January 2022. The correction count moved down to 30.1% this week after moving up the 
prior three weeks from 25.3% to 31.3%—remaining well below its late September 2022 
peak of 40.3%. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of May 11), pessimism was above 
average for the 12th consecutive week, while optimism rose and neutral sentiment fell 
during the week. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six months 
rose to 29.4% after falling the prior two weeks from 27.2% to 24.1%. While optimism 
continues to be at a low level, it is no longer unusually low, though it’s still below its 
historical average of 37.5% for the 75th time in the past 77 weeks. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell to 41.2% after climbing the prior three 
weeks by 10.4ppts (to 44.9% from 34.5%). Pessimism remained above its historical 
average of 31.0% during 72 of the past 77 weeks—and was unusually high for the second 
straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over 
the next six months moved lower for the fourth week, from 39.5% to 29.4%; this keeps 
neutral sentiment below its historical average of 31.5% for just the third time in 19 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at 12.4% during the May 11 week, up from a 24-month low of 
12.3% during the April 27 week. That’s down 1.0pt from its record high of 13.4% achieved 
intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.1pts above its seven-year low of 10.3% 
during April 2020. Forward revenues edged down 0.1% w/w from a record high. Forward 
earnings fell 0.2% w/w to 4.3% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both 
had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to mid-June; prior to 
that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for 
forward revenues growth fell 0.1pt w/w to 3.1%, which is 0.8pt above its 33-month low of 
2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the 
end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which 
was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 0.1pt w/w to 
5.7% and is now 2.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD1GW7C0pjd7ZWvx-W6mdXCB4HtGGFW6NFzdX1-3czxW78mHmF2ZS1CVW8ZgdFd5vc2PLW196m9m238Z93W5YT2yS1MNxWKW3NG--F8sbMv0W5HhWx19kPJ3pW6T7p3m4yjfbqVZXjt430Zg5yW55vRrZ4s8gnSW2CGnrR9kTV1PW6jnFqW8slM1-W4HZcgF2QtZN6W4ZFzmS2pjNpmW143HKS4v-DK9Vp6P481CTV4-N8szlJm33VBqW4Gfyr74KCBh8W3brtKL2rhQLtW4JbWCJ6BTp_D3nhD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ253q905V1-WJV7CgQnyW5X31nr52MbXkN1QFb1CHvv_gW8nZ6Pf99V-vdW7zZzVd5mNW1qW82cb_W8hh0rKW7MKbdw1NcnmBW8mH7CP3B8vCVW247ZNh2WGSqwW5cj4c11Ph7mLW6m8vLt7rMnwPW7GWD0N7373VGW777tDx48rRMbW5jzmzc5tfGXXW995HMR49y31PW3HfsqD4TQSGLN2W5BBYNzL97W1vQfsz3cYGdtW47Yp5q93WkY8W2Qb2zX9l6J82W2RRXNl4_rBm8N3Gh2KCsJ2-1W84sFx47SGPxyW3R84Jx5b103vW17C3ht7xZ1Gv22N1
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its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010 and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues 
to rise 1.9% in 2023 (up 0.1pt w/w) and 4.6% in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) compared to a 
revenues gain of 12.2% in 2022. They expect flat earnings in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and an 
11.2% rise in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.2% in 2022. 
Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.2ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), 
compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (up 0.1pt w/w). The 
S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E rose 0.2pt w/w to 18.2, which is 0.3pt below its 
43-week high of 18.5 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 30-month low of 15.3 
in mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest 
level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 
weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.02pt w/w to 2.24, and is now down 0.05pt from a 24-week 
high of 2.29 during the February 16 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-
October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a 
record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the April 27 week saw consensus forward revenues and forward earnings 
rise for four sectors. The forward profit margin rose w/w for four sectors and fell for seven. 
Health Care and Utilities are the only sectors with forward revenues at a record high this 
week. Among the remaining nine sectors, just two have forward revenues more than 5.0% 
below their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Financials. None of the sectors have forward 
earnings at a record high, but Consumer Staples, Industrials, and Utilities remain closest to 
their recent records. Among the remaining eight sectors, just three have forward earnings 
down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. 
Since mid-August, all but the Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat 
from their record highs, but half of them are showing early signs of recovering from their 
lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward profit margin is at a record high this week, and those 
of Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech remain close to their post-
pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit 
margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are expected to see them 
improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, 
Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current forward profit 
margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology (23.6%, down from 
its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.5, down from its 19.8 record high in 
August 2021), Real Estate (17.0, down from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication 
Services (15.2, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), Utilities (12.9, down from 
its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.4, down from its record high of 13.4 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ253q905V1-WJV7CgGB8W8HlC8l2vX2c9W1z40f21jlq1XW25gd822DDzh_N16nnYnV_MY2VtgNtt6znbM6W65LCNC3ZTlTMW2zSD_W7f3MHtW7WtX3r601SnXW1DljJt8GPS59W47pQC34bTfvgW8mkwRG63v-qYVR5VPn7dVn8YW3GGg1Y8b_qxYN57FrWn5K7_2N4Xq6ZbkL15-MR91kzpRJ3cN6crHY4txQ9mW1kPvgS4QXD1rN6HNlTJ_Jhp5W5K5D8N2vqjHvW7b7TqS1tZd9hW6RKWC78sl6RFW1WVNnX2-PVB-W7xbP4k2kZ5DL35921
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achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June 2022), Energy (11.3, down from its 12.8 
record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in June), 
Industrials (10.5, new record high this week), Health Care (9.5, new record low this week), 
Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer 
Staples (6.7, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link):  Home construction is showing signs of 
stabilizing. Housing starts in April increased for the second time in three months, climbing 
2.2% m/m and 4.6% over the period to 1.401mu (saar), with single-family units rising 1.6% 
and 2.8% over the comparable periods to 846,000 units (saar). Single-family starts were in 
a freefall from last March through November, plunging 33.6% over the period, but they’ve 
recovered 5.2% since November’s bottom. Meanwhile, multi-family starts increased for the 
third time in four months, by 3.2% m/m and 18.1% ytd, to 555,000 units (saar). Building 
permits fell three of the first four months of 2023, dropping 1.5% in April to 1.416mu (saar), 
though did eke out a 0.5% gain ytd. Single-family permits haven’t recorded a decline this 
year, advancing 3.1% in April and 14.3% ytd, to 855,000 units (saar). Meanwhile, multi-
family permits remain in a slump, falling 7.7% in April and 15.1% ytd to 561,000 units 
(saar)—the lowest level since July 2021. Homebuilders’ confidence for May, reported on 
Tuesday, was encouraging once again. All three components of homebuilders’ confidence 
have climbed steadily the first five months of this year, with future sales (+22pts to 57) 
showing the biggest gain, followed by current sales (+20 to 56) and traffic (+13 to 33). They 
were at record highs of 89, 96, and 77, respectively, during November 2020. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The CPI rate for April ticked up to 7.0% y/y after slowing steadily from 
a record-high 10.6% last October to 6.9% this March. Looking at the main components, 
energy returned to positive territory, accelerating 2.4% y/y after falling 0.9% in March, 
following double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 through February of this year; it peaked 
at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for food, alcohol & tobacco slowed to 13.5% 
y/y after accelerating steadily from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. 
The rate for non-energy industrial goods eased for the second month to 6.2% y/y from 
February’s record-high 6.8%. The services rate accelerated for the third month, to 5.2% y/y 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT0gW81J4td98ZJrhW8n6-Nr2m4SSBW806sTp2kk4rGVJ1qDH3WHk5kW88dSyb5GRwhrVmQ3Ny7mxv8hW42qLJb8HQmf5VqLwFP7-1wmtW3gPBVV8XW4PvN6vkm1972X6rW1498n-92DGnSW8XxF5q7411YFVv81Sl5CcSCDW7cRb7z96mWmlW8C5vSD4g7zKYW5_GG4-2g0lP1VznXDR9cQkBdN3brgLb8C4gsTRp4w28Y9fRW4jhK0x4YzcZRW1rKfgM4hYMJmW2T5lhw8TGH5J3grK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtXQg2ys8X6W4q8JwS2FCqzNW6N147h4-HBctN7PgQ1Q3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJc4VW0lLL120Q2VW1z9q5W5KB-ZsW3N95bW4KSh4cW5xBNjm7L8-gdW4cZBnY68Vm-fW3czMmC8jJPFYW4NBvPb8SWz3_W8X-7_p98qRBFW3KFRrt3CRXD7W3yQ_gC4n_5xwW90Q9vs1fbDCJW7Cyb-N2WQhtjVr0mtZ3Rd8BSW7y8Yy21sB-dhW4pwjYn7f--30W5_c9VY73RBcbW1ZxvQ92lGymKW2YBNFT5rklnRW5KpdSd3MDhKlW816VTs72Sl2LW4lgMfW4P32NLVWWZp212dkm43k8Z1
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in April—which was the highest since May 1993. Of the top four Eurozone economies, rates 
in both Italy (8.7% y/y) and Germany (7.6) are above the Eurozone’s rate of 7.0%, while 
France’s (6.9) rate is just a tick below; Spain’s (3.8) is roughly half the Eurozone’s headline 
rate. Here are the record-high inflation rates and dates they were achieved for the four 
countries: Italy (12.6%, October & November 2022), Germany (11.6%, October 2022), 
France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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